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Group 3 [non-participators] during
their lifetimes."

D. Jeff Burton
Bountiful Utah

Joseph, Peepstones, and Pirates

In his article "From Captain
Kidd's Treasure Ghost to the Angel
Moroni" (36, no. 4 [Winter 2003]:
17-42), Ronald V. Huggins links
legends of treasure, Captain Kidd,
and spirit guardians to Joseph
Smith and the Book of Mormon.

If, as he says "murdered spirit-
guardian ghosts . . . are in all proba-
bility the true small talk and old
wive's [sic] gossip of the 1820's"
(34), why attribute all that legend-
ary nonsense to Smith instead of to
ordinary community "small talk"
where it belongs?

Huggins's primary error is rely-
ing explicitly upon biased
anti-Smith "witnesses" as if the lat-
ter were infallible—including Wil-
lard Chase, an anti-Smith Method-
ist preacher and admitted peep-
stone keeper, whose sister, Sally,
who shared the same home, peeped
into her own peepstone by placing
it into a hat to exclude all light in or-
der for her to "see" visions and lo-
cate buried treasure. Indeed, Smith
reportedly came to Sally Chase sev-
eral times to ask her to "look" in her
peepstone to find buried treasure
(Dan Vogel, Early Mormon Docu-
ments, 5 vols. [Salt Lake City: Signa-

ture Books, 1996-2003], 2:64, 65
note 3, 85, 87, 96-97, 106).
Huggins cites Willard Chase
twenty-three times in his article.

Apparently there is a profes-
sional "conspiracy of silence"
never to mention nor acknowl-
edge Smith's 1820 First Vision,
which alone adequately explains
Palmyra's early polarization into
pro-Smith versus anti-Smith
camps. It also explains the rise of
various anti-Smith stories, Hurl-
but's "affidavits," anti-Smith per-
sonal reminiscences, suppression
of treasure-seeking by individuals
other than Smith, the suppression
of accounts of peepstone use by
individuals other than Smith,
neighborhood jealousies, crimi-
nal litigation, and latent and bla-
tant religious animosities, espe-
cially among the professional
clergy.

Perhaps, if we "all" ignore it,
the First Vision will go away. Why
must we repeat the obvious—i.e.,
that if Smith actually saw God and
Jesus in the spring of 1820 as he
stated, then all orthodox Chris-
tian clergy instantly become un-
employable and most of their
groundwork and doctrine be-
comes false. And the latter in-
cludes Methodist preacher Wil-
lard Chase (whose possession of a
peepstone is, except for Vogel,
never mentioned) and his "vision-
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ary" sister Sally, Smith's purported
mentor in "peepstone gazing"
(Vogel 2:65 note 3).

In light of my recently published
attack upon both the 1834 Hurl-
but-Howe "affidavits" and the 1826
Joseph Smith "examination" (not
trial) (Dialogue, 36, no. 4 [Winter
2003]: xi-xv), I must mention
Huggins's erroneous interpretation
(41) of the "fictitious record" testi-
mony of Jonathan Thompson
about the two quarreling Indians,
one "killed by the other; and thrown
into the hole beside the tru[n]k, to guard
it, as he [Thompson, not Smith] sup-
posed" (emphasis Huggins's). This
quotation attributes nothing what-
ever to Smith re a "treasure guard-
ian ghost." Indeed, it refutes
Huggins's main thesis that the in-
terred corpse was killed "for the
purpose" of guarding the buried
treasure. Even if the italicized state-
ment purportedly by Thompson
were attributable to Smith, it was
simply a burial resulting from an ap-
parently unplanned "quarrel," not
an execution intended to produce a
"guardian" ghost.

I call the "1826 examination" re-
cord "fictitious" simply because le-
gally (and actually) it does not exist.
The original is admittedly lost.
Three alleged copies thereof dis-
agree with each other about con-
tent. The provenance of each of the
three divergent "copies" is murky

and may involve criminal felony in
removing the original 1826 re-
cord, if any, from the Chenango
County Court archives. It is a fel-
ony in modern law to remove an
official court record (especially a
criminal record) from the court-
house. Not even Vogel has consid-
ered this possibility, so enamored
is he of the Rev. Wesley Walters's
1971 discovery of Justice Neely's
handwritten purely fiscal notes
and Chenango County constable
fiscal records, neither of which
validates the content of the diver-
gent copies of a purported 1826
nonexistent court "record." With-
out the original record, we have
no basis upon which to evaluate
the quality or accuracy of the pur-
ported "copies" thereof nor those
who may have made them. All of
the copies are plainly inadmissible
as accurate records of what actu-
ally occurred at that 1826 "exami-
nation"—an examination which
Smith plainly won.

Rev. Walters also removed in
1971 the newly discovered 1826
fiscal notes from their official pre-
mises without permission, but
that doesn't concern me. What
concerns me is that no one has
faulted Miss Emily Pearsall, Judge
Neely's purported niece who al-
legedly "tore the leaves out of the re-
cord found in her father's house" ac-
cording to a statement made in
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